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Summary

The object of research was to determine the effict of dffirently solued roof deck in sta-
bles for liuestock on warming the inteňor, especially in the summer. There was found
a high correlation between the intensity of solar radiation and heat transmission into
stable enuironment. Results of measuňng the fficiency oí heat transfer show large
dffirences in heat transmittance according to the used material of roofing, There was
obserued B dffirent uariants of roof coueňng. The best result (lowest heat transmission
into the stable enuironment) was achieued through insulated sandwich panel, which
transmitted into the stable enuironment only 16.5 o/o oí solar radiation, Trapezoidal
aluminum roof panel transmitted only 22.0 o/o oí solar radiation, Fiber-cement roof
panel was approrimately transmitted 34 o/o. Translucent panels of polycarbonate and
transparent fiberglass transmitted 86.8 o/o resp. 99.2 o/o, where almost all the heat was
transmitted from solar radiation into the stable enuironment.

Zusammenfassung

Ziel der Untersuchungen uar es, den Einfluss uerschiedener DachauJbauten auf die

Erhóhung der Stallinnentemperatur, uor allem in den Sommermonaten zu bestimmen.
Zwischen der Intensitiit der Sonneneinstrahlung und dem Wijrmeeintrag in den Stall-
raum wurde eine hohe Korrelation gefunden. Die Messungen zur Wtirmeiibertragung
bei acht uerschiedenen Dachaufrauten zeigten groBe Unterschiede. Das beste Ergebnis
(kleinster Wiirmeeintrag in den Stallraum) erzielte ein wdrmegedtimmtes Sandwichpanel,
bei dem nur 16,5 o/o der solareinstrahlung eingetragen wurden, sďolst uon trapeffir-
migem Aluminiumblech mit 22 o/o und Faser-Zement-Platten mit 34 o/o, Durchsichtbare
Panele aus Polycarbonat- oiler transparentem Glasfaser-Mateňal erreichten Werte uon
86,8 bis 99,2 o/o, d.h. fast die gesamte Sonneneinstrahlung wurde in den Stallraum
weitergeleitet.
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Stallklima und Energie

lntroduction

Microclimate in stables for livestock production significantly affects the health, perfor-
mance and vital signs of the animals. The adverse effects of hot environmental condi-
tions on the performance and welfare of dairy cows are well known (Sr-Prcnnn et al.
2003). Cows with elevated body tempěrature exhibit lower dry matter intake and milk
yield and produce milk with lower efficiency, reducing profitability for dairy farms in
hot, humid climates (WEST 2003). Cows under heat stress have reduced duration and
intensity of estrus, altered follicular development, and impaired embryonic development
(JOnoeil 2003). Hot conditions negatively affect rumination time and modify its daily
pattern (Sonm.Nl et a]. 2013). Especially in the summer, during high temperatures period
is the situation critical and farmers must take steps to reduce heat stress of animals.
Heat írom solar radiation gets into the stable environment through the roof deck. The
scheme of heat transmission from the solar radiation is shown in Figure 1, From this
scheme it is evident that-only a portion of the heat from solar radiation §ets into the
stable environment. Portion of solar radiation §ets into the stable environment directly
(in case of transparent material of roofing), portion reflects back to the exterior and
portion is absorbed by the roof deck and subsequently radiated to the interior and exte-
rior. Reducin§ thermal radiation on shaded anima]s reduces heat stress independently
of other means of stress relief (Brnunn and Honormz 2012). For this reason it is very
important to make the ri$ht decision on the roofin$ to minimize the heat transfer ťrom
the solar radiation.
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Scheme of heat transmittance through roofing
scherno des L^/órmeeintrogs durch dos stolldoch
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2 Materials and Methods

Todetermineheattransferintothebarnthroughtheroofcoverin$.weapptiedmethod
based on the accumulation ofheat gain from solar radiation in the Plate heat exchanger,

WaterwasusedasasolarenergyStoragemedium.Thismethodisbasedontheaccu-
mulationofheatgainedtromsu.,tigtrtusingheatstoragecollectorwhosemainpartis
a thin_walled plate heat exchangerlsimilar to the heat exchan$er used for tanks with

direct cooling of milk) paint.a ,ň"tt" black color with adjustable flow control, The heat

exchan$er was placed inria. 
" 

polypropylene case insulated with polystyrene plates (see

scheme in Figure 2).
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Fig. 2: scheme of an apparatus for measuring of heat transmission through the roofinq panels using

hŮt accumulation in the plate heat exchanger

Abb. 2: Anlogeschemo einerŇijrmeeintragsriessung bei Dochplatten im plottenwórmetouscher

weather conditions were measured with weather station Davis vantage pro 2, located

closetorunningexperiment.Solarradiationintensityonroofpanels'surfacewasfar-
ther measured with pyranometer CTM SG010 with Cómet 55021 data logger, Inlet and

outlet water temperature was measured with Ni1ooo temperature probe with universal

loggerAlmemozlgo-4.WaterfloWresp.weightofoutletheatedwaterintime,was
measured with digital pi"tro., scale Kern DE150K5ON connected to notebook.

ThecollectorwasplacedonSupportstructureallowingslopeandorientationadjust-
ment. By default, the structure fáóes south with an inclination of zz", this roof slope

is most commonly used on new stables. Heated outlet water is collected in container

pr"..a on the ptaiform scale. Measurin$ scheme is shown in figure 2,

Waterflowingthroughtheheatexchangeraccumulatesheatenergyobtainedfrom
solar radiation on the surface of the measured roof panel. Inlet water has temPerature

T1 and is heated at a specified flow rate (approximately 1 kg min_t) to a temperafure

T2, measured in the outlet of the exchanger,

polypíopylene case
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Amount of heat transferred through the roof panel is based on temperature change
AT anď total amount of heated water durin§ the measurement time /. Quantity of heat
Q is expressed by the following equation:

Q=cm^T[kJ]

where 0 is the amount of heat transferred through the roof pane] in M c is the specific
heat capacity of water in kJ kg K-l, m is the mass of heated water in kg h-1,1T is the
inlet and outlet temperature difference (/T : T2 - T) in Keluin.

The efficiency of heat transfer is expressed as ratio between output and input of col-
lector. In this case, input is amount of heat consumed for water heating Q adjusted in
IlVh as Q1:

Qt:Q/3,6[vÝh]

Total energy from solar radiation E on roof panel surface during the measurement
time is expressed by the equation:

ť=sRsttvvh]

Where SR is the intensity of solar radiation in W m-2, S is the surface of heat
exchanger ín m2, t is the time of measurement in hours,

Efficiency p is then expressed as:

v=Ql/Etl/o]

3 Results and Discussion

It was shown that the heat transfČ through the roof covering significantly depending
on type of used roofing. The results of selected roofing panels are summarized shown
in the graph in Figure 3. The best result (lowest heat transmission into the stable envi-
ronment) was achieved through insulated sandwich panel, which transmitted into the
stable environment only 16.5 o/o of solar radiation. Surprisingly §ood result was found
through the trapezoidal aluminum roof panel, which transmitted into the stable only
22 olo of solar radiation. This can be explained by the fact, that polished metal surface
has low emissivity and high portion of the solar radiation reflects back to the exterior.
Partly translucent white covering fabric let only small portion of solar radiation through
directly, white color reflects significant portion of solar radiation back to the exterior.
Efficiency of heat transfer through white coverin$ fabric was 31.6 o/o. Fiberglass roof
panel of grey color lets through 33.I olo of solar energy. Efficiency of heat transfer
through the fiber-cement roof panel was approximately 34 olo. From the point of heat,
transfer translucent panels of polycarbonate and transparent fiberglass were the worst,
the efficiency of heat transfer was 86.8 o/o, resp. 99.2 o/o and almost all the heat was
transferred from solar radiation into the stable environment.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
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Tab, 1: Basic information of measured roofinqs
Tab. 1: Die Grunddaten der Dochkonstruktionen

Elyonda

Elyplast

Translucent polycarbonate

Sandwich insulated panel
Brollo Agro W5

Fiber-cement panel

Trapezoidal metal panel
KOB 1012

Polycarbonate transparent

PUR foam / metal, llqnt qrey
cover

. brick red
baseo on cemenT

reinforced by
organic fibers grey

polishedAlumlnlum i
alumlnlum

Fabric

Fabric

white

white
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Fiberglass
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Resu]ts confirmed ARMsTRONG (1994) review of shades for cows and his su$$estions
in prevenťon of heat stress. Wnst (2003) states, that one of the first steps that should be
taken to moderate the stressfirl effects of a hot climate is to protect the cow from direď
and indirect solar radiaťon. Shading is one of the more easily implemented and econo-
mical methods to minimize heat from solar radiation (Botvo AND KELL! 1955). Based on
obtained results need to carefirlly consider the size of translucent suďaces of the roof
deck due to the lighting requirements and elimination of heat stress from solar radiati-
on. Besides the heat transfer selected panels vary their cost, duration, maintenance and
structure requirements.
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Fig. 3: Heat transfer efficiency of different types of roofing panels

Abb. 3: Wiirmeeintragseffizienz fúr verschiedene Dachplotten

4 conclusions

The above results show that material of roof covering and its thermal insulation prop-
erties influence the heat transfer fiom solar radiation into the stable area significantly.
Transfer of heat can be effectively reduced by using thermal insulation of roof covering
and surface finishing of roofing material with high reflectivity of solar radiation. Trans-
lucent roof panels let almost all the solar radiation through. If needed, according to the
light requirements, they should preferably be placed in that part of the roof, which is
not directly lit in the time of highest intensity of solar radiation (preferably north side).
Their placing at the top of the roof and alternating arrangement with non-translucent
panels can be recommended.
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